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ABSTRACT
Geometrically symmetric capacitively coupled oxygen plasmas are studied experimentally by optical emission spectroscopy and
probe measurements as well as via numerical simulations using the kinetic Particle-in-Cell/Monte Carlo collision (PIC/MCC)
approach. The experiments reveal that at a fixed pressure of 20 mTorr and a driving frequency of 13.56MHz, the central electron
density increases with an increased electrode gap, while the time averaged optical emission of atomic oxygen lines decreases.
These results are reproduced and understood by the PIC/MCC simulations performed under identical conditions. The
simulations show that the electron density increases due to a mode transition from the Drift-Ambipolar-mode to the a-mode
induced by increasing the electrode gap. This mode transition is due to a drastic change of the electronegativity and the mean
electron energy, which leads to the observed reduction of the emission intensity of an atomic oxygen line. The observed mode
transition is also found to cause a complex non-monotonic dependence of the Oþ2 ion flux to the electrodes as a function of the
electrode gap. These fundamental results are correlated with measurements of the etch rate of amorphous carbon layers at dif-
ferent gap distances.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5063543
I. INTRODUCTION
Low temperature radio frequency (RF) plasmas operated
in gas mixtures containing oxygen at low pressures of a few
Pa or below have widely been used in industrial semiconduc-
tor and display processing for etching, ashing, and deposi-
tion.1–7 In order to improve the device performance and the
production yield, feature sizes must be shrunk and new
device structures with three-dimensional (3D) architectures
must be developed. Important applications are the produc-
tion of Fin Field-effect transistors (Fin-FETs), 3D vertical NAND
flash memory, and 3D integrated dynamic RAM (DRAM).5 To
fabricate these complicated structures, advanced plasma-
etching techniques, e.g., high aspect ratio and damage free
etching, are required.5,8–10
The basis of this wide variety of applications is the synergis-
tic effect of ions and radicals on boundary surfaces. These spe-
cies originate from various plasma-chemical processes at low
heavy-particle temperatures.4 For further process optimization,
a deep fundamental understanding of the plasma processes and
characteristics is required. This includes the dependence of
important plasma parameters such as the electron density,
mean electron energy, electronegativity, and flux-energy distri-
bution functions of different particle species on external control
parameters such as the RF power/voltage, the driving fre-
quency, the gas pressure, and the discharge gap. Only such a
fundamental understanding allows the development of precise
control techniques in current and next generation plasma proc-
essing. Such parameter trends are not understood and
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sometimes not even known for relatively simple gases/gas mix-
tures since the corresponding plasma characteristics are not
measured and/or studied computationally. In addition to their
industrial relevance, such insights also play a major role in fun-
damental low temperature plasma science.
In order to realize such a “knowledge-based” process opti-
mization, access to a variety of discharge characteristics is
required. As typically only a fraction of these plasma parameters
can bemeasured, modeling studies and/or computational simu-
lations are important. At low pressures, kinetic models/simula-
tions are required. However, it is necessary to benchmark these
tools against experiments to make sure that they describe the
discharge conditions of interest realistically. Finally, trends of
process relevant plasma parameters must be correlated with
the characteristics of deposited/etched films on the wafer.
Such studies are required for a variety of plasma sources
and discharge conditions, which represent a major challenge for
future research, since currently only very few plasma sources
and discharge conditions are understood. For each plasma
source and given discharge conditions, insights into the elec-
tron power absorption dynamics as a function of external con-
trol parameters and their consequences on plasma parameters
as well as film characteristics have to be obtained.
In capacitively coupled plasmas (CCPs), some knowledge-
based studies on the effects of external control parameters on
plasma characteristics have been performed in the past. For
instance, the effects of the driving frequency on the plasma
density were studied for selected discharge conditions.11–15
While in a wide range of conditions, an increase in the plasma
density as a function of the square of the driving frequency
was found due to enhanced electron heating, Wilczek et al.15
observed a step-like increase in the plasma density above a
threshold driving frequency at low neutral gas pressure in the
non-local regime.16 This step-like increase was found to occur
because electron beams generated by sheath expansion at one
electrode impinge at the opposite electrode during the local
sheath collapse for distinct driving frequencies, and, there-
fore, a large number of energetic electrons are lost and the
plasma density is low. For other driving frequencies, such
beam electrons impinge at the opposite electrode at a differ-
ent time within the RF period, when the local sheath is
expanded, and are, therefore, reflected and confined well,
resulting in an enhanced electron density. Perret et al.14
observed strong lateral non-uniformities of the ion flux across
large electrodes in CCPs operated at high driving frequencies
due to electromagnetic effects such as the standing wave and
the skin effect.17
There are various modes of discharge operation of CCPs
ranging from the a–18–20 and c–19,20 to the Drift-Ambipolar
(DA)–21 and the Striation-modes.22–24 The effects of changing
some external control parameters on transitions between these
modes were clarified for selected discharge conditions. Multi-
frequency CCPs operated with tailored voltage waveforms were
found to provide additional and separate control of various
plasma characteristics such as the electron heating dynamics,
the DC self-bias, and particle flux-energy distribution functions
of different particle species at boundary surfaces and in the
plasma volume by customizing the driving voltage wave-
form.25–31 Similar studies were performed in other plasma sour-
ces such as inductively coupled plasmas with capacitive RF
substrate bias, where important coupling mechanisms between
the inductive and capacitive power on the spatio-temporal elec-
tron heating dynamics, the plasma density, and ion-flux energy
distribution functions at the wafer were found.32–42 In CCPs
operated in O2, Dittmann and Matyash et al.43,44 as well as
Kuellig et al.45 studied the effects of changing the driving voltage
amplitude and the neutral gas pressure on the electron power
absorption dynamics as well as instabilities in single-frequency
discharges.
Concerning applications, Sung et al.46 observed an etch
rate nonuniformity as a function of the driving frequency and
power as a consequence of electromagnetic effects in CCPs.
Johnson et al.47,48 developed a method to change the growth
property of thin silicon films from amorphous to nanocrystalline
via voltage waveform tailoring. Neyts et al.49 observed a defect
healing and enhanced cap formation on carbon nanotubes
induced by low ion energy bombardment. Lee et al.37 found that
applying a low inductive power in hybrid inductively and capaci-
tively coupled plasmas allows us to realize an independent con-
trol of the plasma density and electron temperature as well as
obtaining an improved photoresist ashing with minimum dam-
age of sensitivematerials.
Systematic studies of the effects of the electrode gap on
plasma parameters in CCPs are limited, although this external
control parameter plays a key role in the design of plasma sour-
ces. Jiang et al.50 investigated the effects of the gap length in
argon discharges via Particle-in-Cell/Monte-Carlo Collisions
(PIC/MCC) simulations and showed that a hysteresis of the
plasma density as a function of the electrode gap exists. You
et al.51 studied the dependence of the electron energy distribu-
tion function (EEDF) in argon plasmas on the electrode gap
length and found changes in the EEDF from bi-Maxwellian to
Maxwellian induced by changing the gap due to heating of the
low energy electrons by the enhanced bulk electric fields.
Investigations of the effects of changing the electrode gap
on discharge characteristics and film properties are particularly
limited in CCPs operated in oxygen, although such plasma sour-
ces are often used for applications, e.g., the etching of highly
oriented pyrolytic graphite52 and polydimethyl siloxane films,53
for resist stripping and multilayer lithography,54 and for etching
of graphene55 and polycyclohexene carbonate.56 As mentioned
above, in order to gain access to various discharge characteris-
tics such experimental studies should also be accompanied by
modeling/simulations, which is now possible with accurate
kinetic PIC/MCC codes developed recently.44,57–61
Therefore, in this work, we investigate the effects of chang-
ing the electrode gap on important plasma characteristics such
as the central electron density, electronegativity, mean electron
energy, and ion flux-energy distribution functions in low pres-
sure single-frequency CCPs operated at 13.56MHz in O2. We
also study the time averaged optical emission from atomic oxy-
gen lines and the spatio-temporal ionization dynamics. These
investigations are performed based on a synergistic combination
of experiments and computational (PIC/MCC) simulations. In
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this way, a detailed fundamental understanding of the plasma
physics is gained and an experimental validation of the simula-
tions is performed. These fundamental results are correlated
with measurements of the etch rate of amorphous carbon layers
(ACLs).
This paper is structured in the following way: In Sec. II, we
describe the experimental setup including all diagnostics. In
Sec. III, the computational model is introduced. Our results are
presented in Sec. IV, which is split into two parts. In the first
part (Sec. IVA), we present our experimental and computation
results with regard to the effects of changing the electrode gap
on plasma parameters. In the second part (Sec. IVB), these fun-
damental findings are correlated with the measured ACL etch
rates. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Sec.V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental
setup. The reactor has a cylindrical shape with an inner diameter
of 26cm and a height of 30cm and is made of quartz. The two
electrodes, having a diameter of 12 cm, are made of stainless
steel, and their surfaces are coated with aluminium oxide. To
prevent coupling of the RF power between the electrodes and
the sidewall, the electrodes have been covered with a thick
ceramic insulator material except their surfaces facing each
other. The RF power at a frequency of 13.56MHz is applied to
the upper electrode through an L-type impedance matching
network, while the lower electrode is grounded. A high voltage
probe (P6015A, Tektronix Inc.) is mounted at the powered elec-
trode to measure the voltage drop across the discharge. Due to
the symmetry of the system, no DC self-bias voltage is expected
to be generated. Nevertheless, during the measurements, its
value is monitored. Such a geometrically symmetric reactor is
used to allow comparisons of the experimental results with 1d3v
PIC/MCC simulations of such a parallel plate system, which
inherently assumes an ideal geometric reactor symmetry.
The base pressure in the reactor is less than 7" 10–4Torr.
The O2 gas is injected into the plasma chamber through a mass
flow controller, and its pressure is monitored using
a capacitor diaphragm gauge (MKS Inc.) mounted at the cham-
ber wall. The experiments are conducted at a pressure of 20
mTorr and at a gas flow rate of 11 sccm. The positions of the
upper and lower electrodes can be adjusted in the vertical
direction using a motorised system, allowing electrode sepa-
rations between L¼0mm and 90mm. In the present study,
the plasma operating conditions limit the gap size to 30mm $
L $ 90mm. The driving voltage amplitude is kept constant at
300V.
The electron density is measured using a microwave cutoff
probe placed at the center of the chamber at the midpoint
between the electrodes. This probe consists of two coaxial
cables in a stainless steel holder. One coaxial cable is a radiating
antenna, while the other is a detection antenna. Each tip is 5mm
long and has a diameter of 0.1mm, and both tips are located %
2mm apart from each other. This probe allows absolute electron
density measurements, while due to its small size, the plasma
density depletion caused by its presence in the plasma is low.
The cutoff probe is connected to a network analyzer. To mea-
sure the plasma density, one antenna radiates a frequency-
swept signal at a power of 1 mW and this signal is captured by
the other antenna above a certain threshold frequency corre-
sponding to the electron plasma frequency (due to the wave
cutoff in the plasma medium). Thus, from the measured signal,
the electron plasma frequency, xpe, can be obtained and the
electron density, ne, can be determined using the following
relationship:62,63





Here,m and e are the electron mass and the elementary charge,
respectively. The time averaged optical emission spectrum of
the plasma is measured at a view port using an Ocean Optics
Inc. HR 4000 spectrometer. Light is collected from a radially
centered position, which is adjustable in the vertical direction
using an optical stage, to allow scanning the light emission
intensity within the electrode gap.
In order to investigate the etch rate of ACL, samples of
ACLs are prepared by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposi-
tion (PECVD) on silicon wafers with a size of 2cm" 2cm. The
deposition is performed in a commercial PECVD reactor (P5000,
AMAT Inc.) at a pressure of 7Torr using a gas mixture of C2H2
(250 sccm), Ar (1700 sccm), He (500 sccm), and N2 (700 sccm).
The temperature of the PECVD chamber is kept at 400 &C, and
the RF power is set to 700W at 13.56MHz. The initial thickness
FIG. 1. Experimental setup of the RF CCP reactor, including the diagnostics sys-
tem. The etching studies are performed on amorphous carbon layers deposited on
Si wafers, prior to the experiments.
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of the deposited ACL hard mask on the silicon wafer is 2lm as
verified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). For the etching
experiments, these wafers are placed onto the lower electrode
to study the etch rate. A different wafer is used for each value of
the electrode gap. The wafers are exposed to the O2 plasma for
10 min, and subsequently, the etch rate is deduced from SEM
analysis of the wafers following the plasma treatment.
III. SIMULATION METHOD
Complementing the experimental studies, we also conduct
computational investigations of the oxygen discharges for iden-
tical conditions as in the experiments. In this way, the simulation
results are benchmarked experimentally and access to a variety
of plasma parameters is obtained, which are crucially important
for a detailed understanding of the plasma physics, but cannot
be measured. These numerical studies are based on our
Particle-in-Cell/Monte Carlo Collision code developed earlier
for low-pressure capacitive RF oxygen discharges.57 The code
traces electrons, Oþ2 ions, and O
' ions in a homogeneous back-
ground of oxygen gas. The motion of the charged particles is
traced in a 3D velocity space, while a single spatial coordinate
is considered only. (This is certainly a limitation of the code
that may result in a less accurate comparison between the
experimental and simulation results when the gap length
in the experiment becomes comparable to the electrode
diameter.)
The set of elementary collision processes follows to a large
extent the “xpdp1” set.64 Compared to the original xpdp1 set,
however, we replace the elastic collision cross-section with the
elastic momentum transfer cross-section of Biagi65 and use,
accordingly, isotropic electron scattering. Moreover, we substi-
tute the original xpdp1 ionisation cross-sectionwith that recom-
mended by Gudmundsson et al.66 and adopt the cross-sections
for all the heavy particle (ion-molecule and ion-ion collision)
processes from the same work,66 except the cross-section of
the direct detachment process O'þO2 ! OþO2 þ e' that is
taken from the work of Bronold et al.67 An estimation of the den-
sity of the singlet delta O2 excited molecules is also necessary in
the model because via the O'þO2ða1DgÞ! O3 þ e' associative
detachment process, molecules in this excited state can influ-
ence the O' ion density and this way the electronegativity of
the plasma.We perform this estimation by balancing the source
of molecules in this excited state and their losses due to
surface recombination. For the surface recombination rate, we
use a ¼ 6" 10–3 (Refs. 57,61, and 68). (We note that data for this
coefficient show large scattering in the literature.58,67,69,70 For a
recent study of the effect of metastable molecules in oxygen
plasmas, see Ref. 71.) The ion induced secondary electron emis-
sion coefficient is set to c ¼ 0.4, which is expected to character-
ize well the electron emitting properties of the oxidized
electrode surfaces. While we do not consider secondary elec-
tron emission from the electrodes by electron impact,72,73 elec-
trons can be elastically reflected from these surfaces with a
constant probability of q ¼ 0.2.74 The gas temperature is fixed at
Tg¼ 300K.
For more details about the reaction set and the computa-
tional implementation, see Refs. 57 and 61, which also report
benchmarking of the present code with an extensive set of
experimental data. A limited sensitivity analysis regarding some
of the input data has also been reported based on this code.68
The computations are conducted by paying attention to
the relevant stability criteria of the PIC/MCC method. The
numerical grid has divisions between M¼ 500 (short gaps) and
2500 (long gaps), and the time step is chosen to be 1/5000 part
of the RF period TRF ¼ 1/f. These parameter settings ensure that
the spatial grid resolves the Debye length and that the time step
resolves the electron plasma oscillations, for all the conditions
studied. The simulations allow the determination of a large set
of discharge characteristics. The results will only be shown for
the charged particle densities, electronegativity, mean electron
energy, the flux-energy distribution function of Oþ2 ions at the
electrodes, the spatio-temporal ionization and dissociative
attachment rates, and the time averaged excitation rate of the
upper level of the k ¼ 844.6nm atomic oxygen transition that
results from the dissociative excitation of O2 molecules via the
e'þO2! e' þOþOð3p3PÞ process.We note that optical emis-
sion resulting from this transition may also originate by electron
impact excitation of atomic oxygen (created by different disso-
ciative processes), but as our model does not include the bal-
ance equation for the O atom density, we cannot account for
this part of the excitation.
IV. RESULTS
First, we investigate the effect of changing the electrode
gap on the plasma fundamentally, based on measurements and
PIC/MCC simulations performed under identical conditions.
These results are presented in Sec. IVA and yield a detailed fun-
damental understanding of CCPs operated in O2. Based on these
insights, in Sec. IVB, we study the effects of changing the elec-
trode gap on the ACL etch rate experimentally and correlate
these process relevant findings with the fundamental under-
standing of the plasma physics obtained initially. As mentioned
earlier, the discharge is driven at 13.56MHzwith a constant driv-
ing voltage amplitude of 300V, the neutral gas pressure is 20
mTorr, and the electrode gap is varied from 30mm to 90mm.
A. The effect of changing the electrode gap on plasma
parameters
Figure 2(a) shows the measured and computed electron
densities in the center of the discharge as a function of
the electrode gap. Good quantitative agreement between the
experimental and simulation results is obtained except for the
smallest electrode gaps. These differences can be explained by
the limited accuracy of the simulation due to, e.g., the uncer-
tainty of the choice of the surface coefficients as input parame-
ters (e.g., secondary electron emission, particle reflection, and
loss probabilities at boundary surfaces). The electron density is
found to depend on the electrode gap in a complex non-linear
way, i.e., we observe a weak increase at small gaps followed by a
strong increase around L *50mm, which is again followed by a
weaker increase at larger gap distances.
Figure 2(b) shows themeasured time averaged optical emis-
sion intensity of the atomic oxygen line at 844.6nm in the dis-
charge center as a function of the electrode gap. It also shows
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the computed electron impact excitation rate from the molecu-
lar ground state into the upper state of the 844.6nm atomic oxy-
gen transition resulting from dissociative excitation of oxygen
molecules. This rate is computed within a 5mm wide region
centered around the mid-plane of the discharge, i.e., it charac-
terizes the excitation rate in the bulk plasma as a function of the
gap length. Both quantities are provided in arbitrary units.
Excellent agreement between the experimental and the simula-
tion results is found. The measured optical emission and the
computed dissociative electron impact excitation rate decrease
as a function of the electrode gap. In the presence of an increas-
ing electron density, this result predicts a decrease in the atomic
oxygen density as a function of the gap distance.
In order to understand these findings, access to additional
plasma parameters is required—these are provided by the simu-
lation. Figure 3(a) shows the mean electron energy and the elec-
tronegativity in the center of the discharge as a function of the
electrode gap. Here, the electronegativity is defined as the ratio
of the local negative ion and electron densities. The mean elec-
tron energy decreases from about 10eV at small electrode gaps
to about 1 eV at the largest electrode gap of 90mm. In parallel,
the Oþ2 ion flux to the electrodes initially decreases and then
increases as a function of the electrode gap [see Fig. 3(b)]. This
behaviour will be discussed below.
Figure 4 shows the time averaged charged particle density
profiles of electrons, Oþ2 ions, and O
' ions at different electrode
gaps of 30mm, 40mm, 50mm, and 80mm as well as the densi-
ties of these species in the discharge center as a function of the
electrode gap. Figure 4(e) shows that the electronegativity in the
discharge center decreases as a function of the gap length, since
the negative ion density decreases and the electron density
increases, while the positive ion density increases only slightly.
These trends are caused by the following mechanism: at a small
electrode gap of 30mm, the discharge is strongly electronega-
tive and the charged particle density profiles have shapes typical
for electronegative CCPs, i.e., the electron density has local
maxima in the electropositive edge regions of the plasma.1 This
leads to an operation of the discharge in the DA-mode because
electrons are accelerated by strong drift electric fields in the
bulk at the times of maximum RF current due to the depleted
conductivity and by strong ambipolar fields caused by the pres-
ence of electron density maxima close to the position of the
maximum sheath width.21 The presence of the DA-mode under
FIG. 2. (a) Measured and computed electron densities in the discharge center and
(b) measured optical emission intensity at 844.6 nm at the center of the bulk plasma
and the rate of dissociative excitation of the upper state of the 844.6 nm oxygen
line obtained from PIC/MCC simulations as a function of the electrode gap.
FIG. 3. PIC/MCC simulation results: (a) electronegativity of the discharge (left verti-
cal scale) and the mean electron energy in the discharge center (right vertical
scale) and (b) flux of the Oþ2 ions at the electrodes as a function of the gap length.
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these discharge conditions is clearly observed in Fig. 5(a), which
shows strong ionization maxima on the bulk side of the collaps-
ing sheaths caused by the acceleration of electrons towards the
electrodes primarily by ambipolar electric fields. Thus, electrons
are accelerated to high energies in regions close to the maxi-
mum sheath width. This, in turn, leads to a high rate of genera-
tion of negative ions via electron attachment in these regions
[see Fig. 6(a)] because the cross-section for dissociative electron
attachment peaks at relatively high electron energies of 6–7eV.
Thus, the negative ion sources are located inside the sheath for
some fraction of the RF period, when the local sheath is
expanded, and outside the sheath during the rest of the RF
period. As the negative ions created in these regions can only
react to the time averaged local electric field, they are acceler-
ated towards the discharge center. This happens at both electro-
des. As the sheaths cover a large fraction of the discharge
volume at short electrode gaps, the negative ions are confined to
a relatively small plasma bulk volume and the negative ion den-
sity is high in the discharge center. Due to quasineutrality in the
bulk, the electron density is low for a given positive ion density.
Increasing the electrode gap causes the volume of the qua-
sineutral plasma bulk to cover a larger fraction of the total dis-
charge volume, which results in a decrease in the negative ion
density in the bulk. This can be understood in the following way:
for small gap distances, the negative ion sources are located at
the positions of the maximum sheath edges. After increasing the
gap distance abruptly, these negative ion sources are initially the
same in the simulation, but a larger bulk volume is filled by nega-
tive ions predominantly generated by these sources. Thus, the
electronegativity in the bulk decreases.
For a given positive ion density, this leads to an increase in
the electron density as a function of the electrode gap. This, in
FIG. 4. PIC/MCC simulation results:
(a)–(d) time averaged charged particle
density distributions for different gap
lengths and (e) the density of the charged
particles in the discharge center as a func-
tion of the gap length.
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turn, results in lower drift and ambipolar electric fields because
the conductivity is enhanced and the local extrema of the elec-
tron density close to the positions of the maximum sheath width
vanish [see Figs. 4(b)–4(d)]. This induces a mode transition from
the DA-mode to the a-mode, where sheath expansion heating of
electrons dominates [see Figs. 5(b)–5(d)]. It also leads to a van-
ishing of the strong negative ion sources at the positions of max-
imum sheath widths at both electrodes [see Figs. 6(b)–6(d)].
FIG. 5. PIC/MCC simulation results:
spatio-temporal distribution of the ioniza-
tion rate for different gap lengths.
FIG. 6. PIC/MCC simulation results:
spatio-temporal distribution of the disso-
ciative attachment rate for different gap
lengths.
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Instead, negative ions are predominantly formed inside the
plasma bulk for large gap distances, because in the a-mode,
energetic beam electrons generated by sheath expansion heat-
ing propagate into the plasma bulk and the cross-section for
negative ion formation via dissociative attachment peaks at rela-
tively high electron energy. Thus, the negative ion formation is
determined by the corresponding part of the electron energy
distribution function, which changes due to the mode transition
from the DA- to the a-mode induced by changing the electrode
gap. Overall, this is a self-amplifying mechanism that causes the
observed changes of the electron power absorption dynamics as
well as the observed changes of the electronegativity and the
charged particle densities in the discharge center as a function
of the electrode gap.
The Oþ2 ion flux at the electrodes is found to decrease ini-
tially and then to increase as a function of the electrode gap in
Fig. 3(b), while a slight monotonous increase in the positive ion
density in the discharge center is observed in Fig. 4(e). The initial
decrease in the positive ion flux is also caused by themode tran-
sition of the electron power absorption induced by changing the
electrode gap. At a short gap distance, the discharge is operated
in the DA-mode and the ionization rate peaks close to the elec-
trodes on the bulk side of the collapsing sheath edge [see Fig.
5(a)]. Thus, positive ions are generated close to the electrodes
and are immediately accelerated towards the adjacent boundary
surface by the time averaged local electric field. Thus, the ion
flux to the electrodes is high, although the central positive ion
density is low. Increasing the electrode gap induces a mode
transition into the a-mode [see Figs. 5(b)–5(d)]. Thus, positive
ions are generated further inside the bulk in regions where they
are no longer accelerated to the electrodes by the time averaged
sheath electric field. Thus, the ion flux to the electrodes initially
decreases as a function of the electrode gap and then follows
the trend of the central positive ion density, i.e., it increases as a
function of the gap distance at large electrode gaps.
Figure 7 shows the Oþ2 ion flux-energy distribution func-
tions (IFEDF) at the electrodes for different electrode gaps,
which is relevant for plasma surface interactions. At the low
operating pressure of 20 mTorr, the sheaths are almost
collisionless so that a dominant high energy bi-modal peak at
around 130eV is formed—this shape indicates that the Oþ2 ions
can react to the instantaneous sheath electric field to a limited
extent. At lower energies we observe a sequence of small ampli-
tude peaks, which are caused by charge-exchange collisions of
the Oþ2 ions inside the sheath.
B. The effect of changing the electrode gap on
amorphous carbon layer etching
The fundamental results obtained in Sec. IVA indicate sig-
nificant changes in important plasma parameters as a function
of the electrode gap, which are expected to affect the plasma
processing performance. Here, we study the effect of changing
the electrode gap on the ACL etch rate experimentally. Samples
of ACLs with a thickness of 2lm are deposited on silicon wafers
according to the procedure described in Sec. II. These wafers
are then placed onto the lower electrode and are exposed to an
O2 plasma for 10min under the conditions studied in the Sec.
IVA using different electrode gaps. For each gap, a new wafer is
used. Subsequently, the etch rate is measured by SEM analysis
of the wafers following the plasma treatment. SEM images of a
reference ACL-covered wafer and the etched wafers are shown
in Fig. 8(a), while the measured film thickness and the deduced
etch rate are displayed in Fig. 8(b) as a function of the gap
length.
FIG. 7. PIC/MCC simulation results: IFEDF of Oþ2 ions at the electrodes for differ-
ent gap lengths.
FIG. 8. (a) SEM images of the ACL hard mask etching and (b) film thickness as
well as the ACL etch rate for different electrode gaps. Discharge conditions: CCP
operated in O2 at 13.56MHz, 20 mTorr, 300 V driving voltage amplitude.
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The film thickness at the electrode gap of 30mm is about
1.46lm, which implies that approximately 0.54lm of the ACL
was etched during the plasma exposure of 10min. As the gap
distance is increased from 30mm to 60mm, the film thickness
increases monotonically, implying a reduction in the etch rate.
As the gap length increases from 60mm to 90mm, a slight
increase in the etch rate is found. Thus, a minimum of the etch
rate is found at an electrode gap of 60mm.
While changing the electrode gap, the DC self-bias remains
at approximately 0V and the shape of the IFEDF does not change
significantly [see Fig. 7]. Thus, the observed changes in the etch
rate cannot be explained by a change in the ion bombardment
energy. It is known that both oxygen atom and positive oxygen
ion bombardment cause ACL etching. In qualitative agreement
with this, we observe a correlation of the etch rate with the mea-
sured optical emission from an atomic oxygen line and the com-
puted dissociative electron impact excitation rate shown in Fig.
2(b), which are markers of the atomic oxygen density, and the
computed Oþ2 ion flux shown in Fig. 3(b). At small electrode gaps,
the atomic oxygen and the positive oxygen ion flux to the wafer
are high and, thus, a high etch rate is found. Towards higher
gaps, the atomic oxygen flux decreases. The positive oxygen ion
flux, however, has a minimum at intermediate gap distances and
increases towards higher gaps. Thus, at intermediate electrode
gaps, the etch rate is low. At large gaps, the atomic oxygen flux is
low, but the ion flux is high. Therefore, a higher etch rate is
observed compared to intermediate gap distances, which is,
however, lower compared to the smallest gap size, where both
the atomic oxygen and the oxygen ion fluxes are high.
We note that the simulation data do not provide a strict
proof for the above explanations and these, accordingly, should
be understood as hypotheses that warrant further investigations
based on a more detailed model.
V. SUMMARY
We presented an experimental and computational investi-
gation of the effects of changing the electrode gap on the dis-
charge characteristics and on the etch rate of amorphous
carbon layers (ACLs) in low pressure single frequency CCPs
operated in oxygen. Experimentally, it was found that, as the
electrode gap length is increased, the light emission intensity of
an atomic oxygen line decreases gradually and the plasma den-
sity increases abruptly. The electron density and the excitation
rate for the 844.6nm oxygen atomic transition obtained from
the particle based numerical simulations of the plasma were
found to be in good agreement with the experimental data. The
simulations allowed us to obtain a fundamental understanding
of the changes of the plasma characteristics as a function of the
electrode gap. In particular, a decrease in the mean electron
energy and the electronegativity was observed, indicating a
change from a plasma with electronegative character at short
gaps to a plasma with electropositive character at long gaps. The
numerical results also indicated a complex trend of the Oþ2 ion
flux to the electrodes as a function of the gap length. These find-
ings were explained by mode transitions of the electron power
absorption dynamics from the Drift-Ambipolar mode at low gap
distances to the a-mode at larger electrode gaps.
The plasma etching of ACLs was also investigated experi-
mentally. It was found that the etch rate of the ACL hard mask
depends strongly on the electrode gap distance in a non-
monotonic way. Based on a synergistic combination of the
experimental and computational results, this dependence was
correlated with the changes in the atomic oxygen density and
the Oþ2 ion flux to the electrodes.
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